TILDA

- Tool for Interactive Learning and Daily Assistance

TILDA is a web based learning tool, which through
interactive training courses makes it possible to secure
quality and quality control education within the healthcare
system. TILDA is developed in collaboration with the
Intensive Care unit/Anaesthesia unit at the University
Hospital MAS (Malmö).

The personal certificates makes it possible for
administrative users to get a general view of the results
of the training course of the unit/department. The general
view can be presented as clear statistics and may be read
directly on the screen or printed which makes it possible to
follow up the activities

How does TILDA work?

Get a quick start

TILDA consists of two main units. With the administrative
unit of TILDA its possible to create interactive training of
medical technology, methods for operator certification and
specific training on your unit/department. Training courses
are fast and easy to create by means of TILDA´s
training course templates. Users taking part in the
interactive training courses are guided through theoretical,
practical parts and questions in a educational manner.
The theoretical, practical parts and the questions are
finished with a test and kan be sandwiched with practical
reviews.

Because of TILDA´s clear and useful layout, may
experienced as well as inexperienced users use the tool
in a fast and effective way. TILDA is flexible and can be
tailor-made to fit the needs and desires of a
unit/department. TILDA can quickly be implemented to a
large number of users.

TILDA is accessible night and day and each user gets a
personally adapted account, this makes it possible for the
user, to work with the tool, on its own, whenever possible.
Quality control
TILDA is quality controlling the training by personal
certificates. The personal certificate is a conformation that
the user has taken part in the training course and utilised
sufficient knowledge. In this way, the personal certificate,
creates quality control and safety for the caregivers and
the caretakers.

1. Register and login

At the registration a user specifies his or hers
personal information, TILDA automatically
adapts to the user´s occupational status.

2. Choose training course

The user chooses an interactive training
course, which can comprise everything, from
a device to a working method.

Contact us
Contact us for more information about TILDA at
info@interactit.se. For more information about how TILDA
is used at an unit/department please contact Ms. Sue
Harden, Spec Nurse at the Intensive Care Unit at the University hospital MAS (Malmö), sue.harden@skane.se

3. Training course

The user receives the training course that is
displayed, e.g. as text information, movie
sequences, slide shows and/or instruction
manuals. The training course is completed by
interactive questions.

4. Cer tificate of knowledge

TILDA indicates that a training course is
completed and the user receives a certificate
of a successful training course.
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